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LOCAL SHOTS ENTER BIG WORLD'S TOURNAMENT AT KANSAS CITY?BIG GAMES-SPORTS
HIGH SCHOOLS
MUST PAY TAX;

The athletic associations of Cen-i
tral and Technical High schools will

in all probability be compelled to
give up |314 of their receipts from
the Thanksgiving game to the cof-
fers of Uncle Sam, because of the

recent ruling relative to turning over
ten per cent, of the receipts from all
amusements. A recent decision af-
fecting the University of Pennsyl-
vania makes it compulsory on the j
part of that,institution to give one- {
tenth of the receipts of the athletic i
association to the government. This
is in addition to the tax Imposed on-
admission last fall and up to date.
This will apply to all the colleges!
and the high schools will likelycome:
under the same ruling.

While the athletic associations are:
parts of the high school, and come j
under their management, not all of
the student body at either of the|
High schools are members of the'
body. A nominal fee is charged!
for membership, which admits hold-)
er to vote for all the managerships. 1
Any student who does not turn over |
the fee is ineligible for a position as
a manage-, nor does he or she havel
a vote. Internal Revenue Collector
Davis has sent the following let-1

TRENTON TEAM
HERE SATURDAY

Harry Hough, Greatest Cagt
Star, in Lineup Against

Local Independents

Harry Hough and his Trentor

team will play at Chestnut Street

Auditorium Saturday night. Harrs
Hough is reputed to be the greates

basketball player of all times. H<

was manager of the Scranton teaw
that recently disbanded front th<

State League, and, not being abl<

to come to terms with other club!

in the league, decided to return t(

his home at Trenton and reorgan-

ized the old Trenton team. Manj

familiar faces will be on the team

The lineup will be given later.

Independents Busy

The Independents are playing
champion-hip ball. Last Saturday's

scan-" was a thriller from start tc
finish. Norman Ford and Eddie Wal-
lower, the two local forwards, caged
twenty baskets between them, the
fcrmer getting eleven and tlie latter
nine. Ike McCord will hold daily
practiees in order to whip the team
into final trim for the New Jersey
boys. Dancing will follow the game.
A special entertainment will be giv-
en between the halves.

Camp Hill High Team Is
Still Unable to Play Games

On account of the exhaustion o£
the coal supply. Camp Hill High
School teams will be forced to post J
pone several games scheduled for
this week and next. School sessions
have been suspended and the build-
ing is not heated.- The Camp Hill
varsity and Camp Hill girls' teams
were scheduled to play to-morrow
night. Although this date was open

n the schedule, arrangements were
being made to play a local team
The team is scheduled to meet Get-
tysburg High in a return game on
ihe Camp Hill floor next Frida>
evening. This game may be post-
poned until a later date.

ROWLING
Taylor-Kennedy League

(Taylor Alleys)
Stars 21 4?
Keystones 195£
Berger (S.) 19J
Berger (S.) 4SI

Capitals 204 S
Lions 203t
F. Demma (L.) 18(
F. Demma (L.) 194

Steelton l/cague
i Richards and Brashears Alleys)

Steelton Fire Co 208 C
Big Five 192."
H. Orth (B. F.) 17E
D. Myers (B. F.) 463

I Sportsmen Stockholders
to Hold Big Meeting

An important meeting of the
stockholders of the Harrisburg
Sportmen's Association will be

! held Saturday night at the store
of the Harrisburg Hardware
Company, No. 5 North Second

, street.
It is necessary that all mem-

! bers attend. Plans will be com-
pleted for the annual State Live-
Bird Championship Shoot on Feb-
ruary 22. Other questions of

| vital interest to live-bird sport
and future contests will be dis-
cussed.

OFFICIAL RULING
? i ter to Deputy Collector Vollmer rela-
[j tlve to the matter.

Collector Gives Opinion
' "Replying to your letter of the
'! twenty-first instant, relative to the]

. i tax on admissions imposed by thej
act of October 3, 1917, you are ad-

! vised that T D 2,577 seems to cover i
'j the case of a public school as well !

I ! as a college, and where it is shown
? I that all of the proceeds Inure ex-|
? J clusively to the benefit of the school;
?j or college, no tax is imposed.
j "The tax is imposed where the
proceeds in whole or in part are re-

;' tained by a class, society or athleticj
i} team of the school or college.

I "While it is true that a state in-,
'istitution is not taxable, it is the
jopinion of this office that a class.!
' society or athletic club of a public

j school, acting independently of the 1
| school, holding a dance or entertain-;
ment to which an admission is;

I charged and retained, the proceeds
are subject to the tax on admissions

i imposed by tTO act of October 3,
I 1917. i

"For example, the senior class ofj
I the Millersburg State Normal school,!

a state institution, held an entertain-'
I ment, all the proceeds of which weref

retained by the senior class, the tax!
I was imposed."

COUNTY FAIR
MEETING HERE

: 1 State Association to Convene
in Harrisburg March 12;

Officers Named

| An important meeting of the Penn-

-1 sylvania State Association of County
Fairs will be held in Harrisourg
Tuesday, March 12. At u meeting
yesterday in Philadelphia these offi- I
cers were nominated and will be I
vcted for at the meeting here" next j
moi.ih:

President. Allan White, Indiana; :
vice-presidents, Walter It. Bnckntan, JPhiladelphia; ? Abner S. Deysher, j
Reading; Dr. W. T. McMillian. My-j

; ersdale, and James P. Eagle sc. ii,

! Washington, Pa.; secretary and 1
; treasurer, Jacob T. Seldomridge, J

Lancaster; executive committee. John '
I A. Bollman, Lebanon: F. H. Mar/in, I
I Mansfield; Norris C5. Temple, West!'Chester; H. C. HecHert. York: C. o; j

j Breneman, Altoona; \V. A. Boyd, !
| Btoneboro; N. L. Strong. Brookville:

I C C. Smith, Warren; Jacob Mausf, !
| Bloomsburg, and H. O. llolcomb. i
| Cor.ncaut Lake. The last three are :
| r.ew members.

Good State For Pncera

j A resolution was passsd endorsing!
i the ruling of the United States Food '
| Administration on fairs of 1918. Wi'i- |
j liam H. Gocher, of Har'fori, Conn..
| secrt tary of the tfa'innal Trotting
; Association, In speaking of "Horse
j Pacing in Connection With "or.nty
Fairs,' stated that last year paceis

| were very scarce, while mitny high-
I grade young .rotters appe<i*ed. con
j trary to conditions of *omer years,
sHe said more horses were raced
! from the middle of August to the
s middle of October than ever before
jin that period. Mr. Gocher said that
Pennsylvania as a horse>-breeding

j state now links right up with Ken-
tucky. At the Hartford Fair and
races he stated no owners' tickets or
passes were issued.

Favor Slow Horse*
The association went on record as

i favoring a class for slow horses not
having public trials better than 2.30,

jwith entrance free or not 11 cscred
| twp per -cent., and matinees -1 icing

I the season to encourage racing and ]
j breeding.

Chairman Deysher appointed .Ja-
cob F\ Seldomridge, of Lancaster,
and Henry Cochran, of Dawson, pa.,

' as representatives of tli3 association
I to interview Mr. McAdoo, lirector of
railroads, relative to the proposed

! embargo on the shipment <?'' race '
horses and exhibits to covin'.v fairs

J this fall.

Sell Montreal Players;
Zimmerman in Deal

] Montreal, Feb. 7. Players who

!have contracts with the Montreal club
of the International League, are being
sold as rapidly as possible because of
the scant prospect of the league play-
ing the coming year's schedule, it was
announced by Samuel Lichtenstein,
president of the club.

Harry Damran. inflelder, has been
sold to the Mobile Southern Associa-
tion League club. The New York

trying to put through
a deal for the purchase of Paul Smith,
an outfielder; "Eddie" Zimmerman is

| trying to buy his release in order to
; accept the. managership of a Ken-
! tucky League team, and Bill Holden

is being sought by two major league
jclubs and will be sold, it was an-
| nounced.

"Mugs" Stewart Out Again,
Will Enter Live-Bird Shoot

! M. B. (Mugs) Stewart, of West Fair- j
! view, the well-known marksman, Is |
| out again, meeting his old-time !

i friends, after being confined to his |
; home with typhoid fever. He has !
! lest fifteen pounds, he says, but Is

still as good as ever. He will par-
ticipate in the live-bird shoqt in this
city on Washington's Birthday for
the state championship and for the
Harrisburg Trophy.

The r
-

Taylor HOTEL MARTINIQUE
j BROADWAY, 3211 STREET. NEW YORK

w One Block From Penn-
aylvanla Station.

Equally Convenient for
ifr V/ Vk Amusements. Shop-

. ping or Business.

I i mD 157 Plensant Rooms,
il<-l ; ESrj JBHSR with Private Rath,
lij; ' IMO PER DAY

we- - iiiji\u25a0\u25a0 bilifi 257 Excellent Rooms,

liiiiiftliiiliilibt/l with Private Bath,

\u25a0 JjJWWHWW facing street, south-

jOr ern exposure,

$3.00 PER DAY
D Also Attractive Boom* from *1.50.

400 BatnS The Bcitnurnnt I'rlcen Arc Moat Modrrnte
600 Rooms I

WESTERN GIRL WINS WOMEN
NATIONAL SKI CHAMPIONSHIP

MISS HII/DA ERI/ANDSfcK-
Miss Hilda Erlandsen, of Chicago, oarripd off the highest honors atthe National Ski Championship meet, held recently at Gary, 111. Miss

Erlandsen crossed the line first in the two-mile cross-country race for
women and also finished first in two of the shorter races. Twelve wom-
en faced the starter in the two-mile cross-country race, which had forfirst prize the national championship for women.

&G&ntterz&Jtice
O&HFrljrht. 1917. TiiTrtbun* Ajwoclatloa (Nit York TribsM^

AT DUSK IX CAMP
Shadows of years?ghosts of old days

In endless columns they pass, far whirled; ;
Blown from the drifts of forgotten ways,

And a life I knew In another world;
A world of ease and of softer dreams, \

Where Fate had furnished the best of it.
Where my tent was pitched by the singing streams

That sang of home?and the rest of it.

Shadows of years?ghosts of old days?
Shadows and ghosts?in the grip of Fate

Is it only a dream through the winter haze,
When the drill is long where the big guns wait?

Did I ever live in a world that knew
The softer dreams, with the home fires lit?

And if I did, and the dream is true,
How many ages ago was it?

"
?

Friendly faces I seem to know-
Gather out of the mist again,

Only to fade as the bugles blow-
And the long line gathers of marching men;

Frinedly faces I seem to miss
From the softer years where the old dreams flit;

But if I lived in a world like this ?

How- many years ago was it?

A SPRING FEATURE MATCH
Some one has suggested the idea of a feature golf match this spring

or summer if it can be arranged.
This would be between Francis Ouimet and Larry Jenkins, provided

Ouimet, as he very likely will, arrives in France before fall.
Jenkins won the last British amateur championship played. This

was in 1914, when the U. S. of A. sent over Francis Ouimet, Jerry Travers
and Chick Evans to carry forward Uncle Sam's golfing flag. But they were
unequal to the task and all three were soon shot down.

Larry Jenkins, of Troon, pulled out the winner and three months
later he was on his way to the French front, where he has served since
the beginning of the war.

The odds are that he has received no great opportunities for golf there
but has had time for a few rounds to keep his eye adjusted to the old game.
If occasion offers, a match between Ouimet and Jenkins would be a great
affair for some off afternoon when both were due a breathing spell.

CAN GET BACK SOON
It has been proved that a golfer can soon get back on his game, even

after a long respite. There was one leg span where Harold Hilton quit,
only to return and win other championships.

There was another span where Jerry Travers played very little golf
for two years, and yet when he resumed, he was able to win another brace
of championships in succession.

Ouimet could go without golf for two years and then pick up his game
in fairly short order with a chance to practice.

ANOTHER SHIIT
Keeping your eye on the ball has been

The subject of many a pen;
But keeping your eye on a rifle ball/

Is something else again.
?CORPORAL CASEY.

"The spirit of '76," a justly boosted slogan, is an exceptionally line
thing. But it has been discovered now that hard training and big guns
are ingredients fully as essential as any spirit ever devised. The wars that
used to be and the war that is are hardly one and the same.

"The mailed fist and the shining sword will win."?Kaiser Bill.. They
will. But they won't be worn by Kaiser Billwhen the finish arives.

Coal Cut Off From Stores
to Supply Phila. Homes

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.?: The coal
situation has now reached the point

where stores must go heatless if
homes are to be warm.

As the outcome of a'conference
of fuel heads in the office of William
Potter, state administrator, yester-
day, it was decided to stop stores
from getting coal, except that the
needs of householders were satisfied

first.
Dealers will be notified by Francis

A. Lewis to-day. Mr. Lewis will meet
dealers in all parts of the city for
the remainder of the week and Rive
them specific orders that they will be
held to the ruling that homes come
iirst.

As the rule was interpreted yes-
terday, each dealer must sfce that
every family customer on his books
has coal before he can deliver one
pound to a store. Regardless of how
many stores may be forced to close,
the fuel administration has made up
iks mind that its first duty is to
householders from freezing.

Food Stores Kxcmplcd
Restaurants are exempted. Hotels!

also. Grocery stores, delicatessen,'
produce-stores?every type of store 1
classed under the Federal heading of
food stores will receive fuel. Food
stores are to be accepted on an
equal footing with homes. Further
than this coal will be denied.

Hope to Get All Trolley
Lines Open by Night

One hundred men are working on 1
the RockviUe lines In an effort to!
have the tracks open for service to- ?
day. Traffic this morning was open- j
ed as far as Hoffman's woods, and
on Riverside as far as Seneca street,

j Frank B. Musser, president of the
I llarrisburg Railways Company, an-
! nounced this morning that the lines

\u25a0 will probably be opened before to-1night. All other lines of the Harris- i
! burg Railways Company are opened,
and with a continuation of the mild,
weather the street car company
hopes to see traffic normal by the
end of the day.

MRS. Ul SSEI.I, TO 9PHAK
"How to Be Establlaned," is the

title of an address to be given to-
night at Belhesda Mission by Mrs.
Russell. Evangelistic services there
are being largely attended. Dr. Rus-
sell in a sermon last night, in the
evangelistic services, Baid that heav-
en is a place prepared for prepared
people, and that hell can only be
reached by souls who defy the power
of God to save and take the suicidal
plunge into the starless depths of
gloom.

I*I.AN MKMOHIAI,SERVIfE
Memorial services for Professor Kd- I

* in J. Decevee will be held Thursday I
evening. February 14. in the Messiah I
Lutheran Church. Profesor Decevee ;
was one of the city's most wldely
known musicians. He died several
weeks ago. Musicians of the city will
assist in the program

LOCAL SHOTS IN
WESTERN MATCH;
AFTER BIG TITLE

Harrisburg will be represented in
the worlds biggest live bird and

( trapshooting contest at Kansas City
i next week. Fred W. Dinger, many
j times winner of state contests, and
!E. Walter Shank, who has been
I/winner In recent events, left last
night for the West. They are anx-

j ious to reach Chicago by to-night,
where they will join a number of
western shots and will leave Satur-
day for Kansas City.

and other countries where war does
not interfere with their attendance
will be on hand.

I'lentjr Ammunition
The local shots took with them

1,000 rounds of ammunition each.
They will enter every event in which
amateur shooters will be permitted
to participate and hope to bring
home some trophies. Both Dinger
and Shank have been since the
dose of the hunting season and have
had stood practice. Each has won
honors at Reading, Philadelphia and
in other events. Eocal shooters will
watch closely for the scores. Many
members of the Harrisburg Sports-
men's Association last night accom-
panied the shooters to the train and
wished them a successful Journey and
good scores.

The big event starts Monday and
will continue until Saturday. The
one big feature will be the live bird
contests. Winners in these contests
will pull down world's titles. Shoot-
ers from over the United States
and Canada will be on hand to com-
pete. It is also expected that sev-
eral prominent stars from Australia

BIG GAME AT
CATHEDRAL HALL

Hassett Varsity Five to Meet

St. Joseph Tossers
Tonight

Hassett and St. Joseph arc ready,
for their battle for basketball hon-
ors at Cathedral Hall to-night. Thej

i Hassetts held a hard practice last,
evening. The local team will be |

| considerably strengthened by Merle j
! Gerdes, who will be back in the!
game in bis old position at forward. !

The Hassetts will line up with [
Houston and Gerdes, forwards; E.I

!Sourbier, center; Gough and Bihl, I
i guards.

St. Joseph has not yet announced
tlieir lineup but it is understood
that Leo Houck will play with the!
Lancaster boys.

Ijjincastcr Has Great Team j
The Lancaster team has been |

playing u great game this year and j
records show that they have only i
lost one game. This is a remarkable I
showing as they have played several I
Eastern League and a number of
strong independent teams.

As this will be the last game that |
dancing will be permitted, due to!
the Lenten season, a special program j
will be rendered by Delone's or-1
chestra.

Battleships Win From
Subs in Bowling Match

on Enola Y.M.C.A.Aileys
Enola, Pa., Feb. 7.?The Submar-

ine bowling team of the local P. R.
R. Y. M. C. A. bowling league tor-
pedoed the Battleships in one out
of three encounters on the associa-
tion alleys last night. Greene, of the
U-Boats won the high single game
score by getting 185 pins. Pordney
of the Battleships, and Dorwart of!
the Subs, were tie with the Sub- j
marine captain for the match high I
score, each getting 511. Despite the
fact that they lost two of the three |
games the Subs continue in the'
lead of the league standing. The
margin now is one and one-half
games over the Cruisers.

SUBMARINES
Bachman f... 142 149 12fi 417
Kline 121 160 125 40f>j
Dorwart .... 166 114 117 3971
Doebler 158 185 168 511 !

Greene 158 185 168 511!

Totals 762 744 687 219S j
BATTLESHIPS

Johns 152 169 127 448
Bruaw 146 146 181 473 j
Mclntyre ... 114 148 116 378
Way 126 134 144 404
Fordney 163 184 164 511

Totals 701 781 732 2214 1
Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pet.!
Submarines 14 10 .583 j
Cruisers 11 10 .523!
Battleships 10 11 491
Destroyers 8 10 .444 j

WHEAT FLOUR
IS ELIMINATED

[Continued from First Page.]

other pastries, and this establishment
makes two score kinds of pastry, all
wheatless. So wide lias the popular-
ity of the receipts spread that Hoov-
er has asked for personal copies.

The following formulas are the re-
sult of critical trials and represent
the most tasteful combination yet
devised:

Wheatless I-aycr Cake
j Materials ' for 6 layers, 8-lnch

: . pans:
' 12 oz. sugar, IV4 cups,

i 2 eggs.
5 oz. lard, 5 tablespoons.
lb pint milk, 1 cup.
8 oz. graham flour, 2 cups,

j 4 oz. rye flour, 1 cup.

j 4 oz. cornstarch, 1 cup.
I 1 oz. baking powder, 1 table-

spoon.
Pinch of salt.
Flavor to taste.
Method of mixing, as usual. Fill

i with fruit jelly, sprinkle with cocoa-
| nut. Frosting not allowed by food
! conservation bureau.

Whcatless Jelly Roll
Materials for 1 roll, 18 inches

i long:
12 oz. sugar, 1% cups,

i 3 eggs.
'/j pint milk, 1 cup.
1% pounds graham flour, 5 cups. l

Salt, flavor.
Method of mixing. Fill with a jam

or lemon flavor cornstarch. Cut to
serving size.

Wlicatless I! le Crust
Amount 12 pies, double materials:
1 pound cornstarch, 4 cups.
1 pound corn flour, 4 cups.
%-pound rye flour, 3 cups.

1 oz. sugar, 1 % tablespoons. S
Salt,
1 pound butter, 16 tablespoons, j
'6 -pound lard, 8 tablespoons.
1 pint water.
Method of mixing, as usual. Use

corn flour, also a light color rye.
This formula takes less shortening
than for wheat flour and makes a
crisp crust.

Whcatless Dougliniits
| Materials for 12 dozen:

-pound sugar, 1 cup.
5 oz. lard, 5 tablespoons.
2 eggs.

j 1 pint milk, 2 cups.
1 pound rye flour, 4 cups,

j 1 pound gruham flour, 4 cupx. j
1 oz. baking powder, 1 tablespoon.!

Pinch of salt.
FlaVor as desired.
Method of mixing, as usual.

CENTRALSTRONG
FOR NEXT GAME

Play York on Local Floor To-
morrow Night; Girls' Team

A

Meets Williamsport

I'nder Coacli Wallow,er, the Central
varsity squad is being whipped into
good shape for the game to-morrow
night with York High live. The Cen-
tral live is still in the race and prom-
ise to be setting a pace from now on.
York is a hard proposition, but the
recent good work by Central has
aroused much interest, and there will
lie some thrills in the big contests to-
morrow night. A victory for the local
live will put Central close to the lead-ers.

Girla WillPlay
Before the big game, the Central fo-

ods will meet the Williamsport High
girls. This game starts at 7:30
o'clock, in order to allow plenty of
time for dancing. Williamsport co-
eds will come to town eager to re-
venge the defeat which the boys from
that City suffered last week at thr<
hands of Central, and a good game is
assured.

WILSON ASKS A
DICTATOR'S POWERS

[Continued from First Page.]

after Secretary of War Baker had
told the Committee on Military Af-
fairs that the activity of the war
machine would be accelerated were
the President given authority to re-
organize, co-ordinate and transfer
functions of various departments,
boards and bureaus and if further
authority were given him to sus-
pend for the time of the war what
he knight regard as restrictive stat-
utes.

In other words, Secretary Baker
sketched the bill which Senator
Overman Introduced, and his testi-
mony and the bill itself were to-i
night regarded as evidence that the
administration has finally recogniz-
ed the keen necessity for co-ordina-
tion and co-operation between the
various war bureaus and depart-
ments and seeks to bring It about
through the revolutionary measure
proposed.

Administration Bill
to Centralize All War

Authority in President
Washington Feb. 7.?The text of

: the administration bill designed to
1co-ordinate and centralize authority
in the executive departments fol-

i lows:
Section 1. Be it. enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
i of the United States of America in

. Congress assembled, that for the na-
tional security and defense, for the
successful prosecution of the war,
for the support and maintenance of

1 the Army and Navy, for the better
j utilization of resources and indus-
tries, for the more effective eacercise

1and more efficient administration by
the President of his powers as com-

I manfler-in-chlef of the land and
| naval forces, the President is hereby
| authorized and empowered to make
| such redistribution of functions
among executive agencies as he may
deem necessary, including all func-
tions, duties and powers hitherto by
law conferred upon an executive
department, commission, bureau,
agency, ofllcu or officer, in such

as in his Judgment shall
seem best iltted to carry out the
purposes of this act, and to this end
is authorized to make such regula-
tions and to issue such orders as he
may deem necessary: provided that
this act shall remain in force during
the continuance of the present war
and for one year after the termina-
tion of the war by the proclamation
of the treaty of peace, or at such
earlier time during the said year as

jthe President may designate; and
; provided further, that the termina-

| tion of this act shall not affect any
i acts done or any right or obligation

jaccuring or accrued pursuant to this
act and during the time that this act
is in force.

Section 2. That in carrying out the
purpose of this act the President is
authorized in such manner as he
may deem most appropriate to co-
ordinate or consolidate any execu-
tive commissions, bureaus, agencies,
offices or officer, to transfer any
duties or powers from one existing
department, commission, bureau,
ugency, office or officer to another,
to transfer the personnel thereof, or
any part of it, either by detail or by
assignment, together with the whole
or any part of the records and pub-
lic property belonging thereto, and
to employ by executive order any
additional agency or agencies to
vest therein the performance of
such functions as he may deem ap-
propriate.

Section 3. That for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of this
act any moneys heretofore and here-
after appropriated for tho use of an
executive department, commission,
bureau, agency, office or officer shall
be available for the purposes for
which it was appropriated under the
direction of such other agency as
may be directed by the President
hereunder to perform and execute
said function.

Section 4. That during the time
this act Is in force ail restrictions in
an existing law creating an executive
department, commission, bureau,
agencies, office or officer, or defining
the duties thereof, shall be deemed
to be suspended to tho extent that
tills may be inconsistent with the
exercise of the authority herein con-
ferred.

? WELLYIT
W CORNER,

Harrisburg will he represented at
tile Kansas City slioot by Fred W.
Dinger and E. W. Shank. In the
opinion of those who follow closely
this sport, this city is going to get
more advertisement. Two better
men could not have been picked.
They have been big winners re-
cently.

County fairs will furnish much in-
terest this year in spite *of the war.
This is the opinion of all who at-
tended the meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania State Association of County
Fairs in Philadelphia. Representa-
tives will be here next month and
have more interesting things to tell.

Jack Barry and other Red Sox
players will not be able to play base-
ball, according to present dope. An
order was issued yesterday to cut
out summer furloughs.

President B. B. Johnson, of the
American league, says the major
league schedules are in ohnpe a'ld

will be made public next weak. Then
will start the season, as baseball
fans usually get under way with the
playing dates.

Grover Cleveland Alexander ha*
given notice that his services w'lt
come to tiio Chicago team only when
ho has a contract to pay him SI2, (>CV
a year and a bonus of SIO,OOO wluu
he signs.

Molla Bjurstedt Winner
in Women's Tennis Match

New York, Feb. 7. Miss Molla
Bju.-stedt, national woman's tennis
champion, yesterday vanquished a
rival for her title, at the invitation
tournament at Height's Casino, Brook-
l>"n. The stalwart girl from the north
whoffnvaded the net game four years
ago.Ms still champion.

Mrs. John Kogge, also from Norway,
who. like Miss Bjurstedt, came herald-
ed from the snowboum} land and who
seemed the most likely title winnevr
went down in thJ semifinal rounds be-
fore the unconquered woman from her
own native land.

Mrs. Rogge, who plays the same
typical Norwegian style of tennis,
proved no match for Miss Bjurstedt
and lost two straight sets. 6-0, 6-1.

From the start Miss Molla asserted
her superiority, winning the first set
in what is probably record time. It
consumed exactly eleven minutes.
The second set was somewhat longer
and harder fought.

Sandlot Backers Transfer
Meeting to Cleveland

Johnstown, Pa.. Feb. 7. The third
annual meeting of the National Base-
ball Federation, the sandlotters gov-
erning body. Is to be held at the Hol-
lenden Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio, Satur-
day. February 23. It had been sched-
uled for Johnstown. Pa., on January
IS. but was postponed on account of
railroad congestion. The transfer was
decided upon at a meeting at Cleve-
land. Tuesday, when a conference was
also held with representatives of the
War Department Commission on
Training Camp Activities, relative to
the raising of $500,000 this spring
with which to purchase baseballs for
the soldiers and the staging of bene-
fit games in cities adjacent to the
camps. Attorney Clayton C. Townes,
of Cleveland, the retiring president,
was named as chairman of the special
committee to represent the federation
in the baseball campaign for the sol-
diers.

Jimmy Kane, the famous Wlllces-
Barre -tosser, is still leading the
league. In thirty-one games he has
ta'iied seventy-two field goat* and
111 fouls. Eeary, of Plymouth, is a
ciose second.

STEELTON STRONG
FOR TECH TEAM

Old-Time Rivals Meet on Fel-

ton Hall Floor Tomor-

row Night

With seven out of eight victories
to their credit, Tech High School
basketball squad held another prac-
tice yesterday evening in preparation
for the big contest at Steelton to-

morrow evening. Tech is preparing
to take a record crowd to Felton
Hall. The Maroons have a hard
row to hoe for several weeks, as all
games will be away from home.

Tech's defense is one of the strong
points of the team that Coach Mil-
ler has been working on. The
guards have scored almost as many
field goals as have the visiting for-
wards. On the Tech team are Wils-
bach, Ijingle, Beck and Smith, all
members of the sophomore class,

while Kohlman is a first year lad. If
Tech can develop a winner this sea-
son, it means a championship team
for several years to come.

Change* In Schedule

The contest that was originally
scheduled at York next Tuesday
night has been postponed until March
19. During the next ten days Tech
will have to keep up its whirlwind
pace if it desires to keep at the
top of the ladder. The team lacked
a good foul tosser, but that defect
has been remedied with the pddi-

tion of "Goldie" Huston. At las%
100 Tech rooters will accompany the
team Friday night.

Next week Tech plays Reading and
Allentown, and will be away from
home for two days.
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Pay your mon
take your

Do you want to get a smoke for
a nickel that will give you no
satisfaction or will you pay an

extra penny for good old

King Oscar?Quality
They cost you six cents now, but
these are war times and they

are worth it
Quality FIRST, LAST and

ALL THE TIME

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers
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Scholastic league stars are hav-
ing a busy time in preparation for \

this week's battles. llart'Uburg will
be favored with a great n'a.ue to-

morrow night, when Central irier-ts
York. The co-eds will play Wli-
liamsport High School girls. Tech
goes to Hteelton and Licbanol pltys
Heading.
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